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Updated 29 Sep 2017SortPopularHighest RatingLowest Rating Most RecentOldest firstI have working at Cynosure (FL) full-time for less than a yearProsNo micro management No dress code Friendly Environment Has work from Home options Challenges work in Home options Challenges work in InfrastructureFlag as InappropriateFlag as InappropriateI have been working at Cynosure (FL) full-time for
less than a yearProsI am getting lot of new opportunities here and challenges too. so great thumps up cynosure I'm happy with this companyConsI think!! this company is useful for the fresher most, but I have also experienced . other than that there is nothing as consFlag as InappropriateFlag in InappropriateI has been working with Cynosure (FL) full time for less than a yearProsGreat working
environment, good place to learn new thingsConsInfrastructure needs to be improved, work culture is goodFlag the InappropriateFlag the inappropriateI has been working with Cynosure (FL) full time less than a yearProsCynosure is growing organization, such a place has a very large range of learning new things. Cynosure will then demonstrate your abilities. here you get a chance to work with
management closely, you listen and your opinions get deserved value here. Cynosure management allows you to learn new things, we recommend you do some certification that will help you to grow as an individual. ConsNo transport option and small kitchen. Flag as InappropriateFlag from InappropriateI has been working with Cynosure (FL) for less than a yearProsLarge company, I recommend that
anyone who is interested in this age, loves the company who cares about its employees. Great benefits and corporate culture top notchConsNo transport facilities someFlag from InappropriateFlag to InappropriateI have been working with Cynosure (FL) full time for less than a yearProsNice and friendly environment and work-life balanceConsCynosure concentrate only on Guidewire Technology. Flag as
InappropriateFlag as InappropriateI have been working at Cynosure (FL) full-time for more than a yearProsNice and friendly environment, Limitless scope and allows an environment to bring new process, idea or innovations. Approachable control. It's an employee-friendly company. ConsYet discover as nice new here. Flag as InappropriateFlag as InappropriateI have been working at Cynosure (FL) full-
time for less than a yearProsNice Infrastructure work life balance good projectsConsManagement needs to be efficientFlag as InappropriateFlag as InappropriateI have been working at Cynosure (FL) ProsSteep learning curve and conducive environment to richrich your knowledge P&amp;amp; C Domain(Guidewire)ConsCynosure concentrate only Guidewire Technology . Flag as InappropriateFlag as
InappropriateViewing 1 - 9 of 9 English reviews Choose a different language and read more other reviews. As part of the transaction, cynosure interface solutions (Cynosure India) did not 13 million rupees. NEW DELHI: Zensar said today that it will get Cynosure for about USD 33 million, a move that will help the Indian IT company strengthen its game of insurance verticals. Cynosure focuses on providing
guidewire platform implementation services for real estate and accident (P&amp;T; C) insurers and generated revenues of approximately USD 20 million in 2017. The addition of Cynosure helps strengthen the insurance vertical vertical that accounts for about 15 percent of the business... the total deal size is approximately USD 33 million combined with a performance-affiliated earnout, Zensar CEO and
MD Sandeep Kishore told PTI. The acquisition is financed by a mixture of internal accruals and external debts. As part of the transaction, the total share capital of Cynosure Interface Solutions (Cynosure India) will be collected for an amount not exceeding R13 million. Zensar Technologies Inc -- a fully owned subsidiary of Zensar -- will procure the total equity of Cynosure Inc for about USD 31 million and
deferred payments, provided it meets its performance targets 24 months after closing, Zensar said in a regulatory filing. Cynosure is an offshore development center in Bengaluru, India. Cynosure is a Guidewire partner and is well kept in the market, so experts in this field. They bring successful implementations, ensuring the modernisation of the basic system with rich customer relationships, which are a
significant added value in our range, kishore said. Post the acquisition, Cynosure continues to manage the founders, led by CEO and co-founder Sid Wadhwa. Cynosure's management and team in the U.S. and Bengaluru, India, have more than 150 people, becoming an insurance vertical part of Zensar. Gefällt mirGefällt dirBewertung · 0 Inc. is a U.S.-based software services company launched by
Guidewire Experts to help P&amp;amp;R; C insurance companies with Core Systems Transformation, which has offices in the US, UK, Australia and India. We are a Guidewire partner. Mehr ansehenWeniger anzeigenSeitentransparenzFacebook möchte mit diesen Informationen transparenter machen, worum es bei dieser Seite geht. Hier erfährst du mehr zu den Personen, die die Seiten verwalten und
Beiträge darin posten. Alle ansehen Blackcomb Consultants is a senior P&amp;amp;b; C providing a corporate consulting firm that focuses on implementing Guidewire products and solutions. Blackcomb offers consulting, planning and support services that help P&amp;Amp;T; C insurers in managing and developing their core systems, key processes and technology platforms. We fit perfectly with
P&amp;amp;; C for insurers of any size because we are proven to be former insurance IT managers, deep advisory, design, implementation and testing So far, we have completed more than 40 successful Guidewire orders for more than 30 customers. Headquartered in Warrenville, Illinois, there are development centers in Plano, Texas; Bangalore, India; and Ho Si Minh City, Vietnam. Viet Nam. features
include Guidewire implementations, performance improvements, organizational change management, Guidewire updates, cloud-hosted and cloud-based solutions, and production support across all Guidewire product families. Blackcomb's cloud services can help customers deliver real benefits to their main businesses. One of the most important aspects of our cloud-based offerings is flexibility, which
allows customers to choose the management level while maintaining access to the environment. In addition, our exceptional profi ness in Guidewire updates can help p&amp;amp;amp; C ensure that they stay up to date with Guidewire technology. Our industry-leading upgrade capabilities rely on a practical and thorough approach that delivers outstanding results to our customers. With basic insurance
systems, Blackcomb has successfully provided solutions throughout the entire digital transformation ecosystem, including areas such as strategy, selection, evaluation, procurement, development, stabilization, support, and upgrades. Our national and international development and operations centers allow us to provide breakthrough, cost-effective solutions for the design and implementation of Guidewire
software applications at P&amp;Amp;T; C for insurers of any size. For more information, please visit us at the www.blackcombconsultants.com/guidewire. Page 2 Blackcomb Consultants is a senior P&amp;amp;b; C insurance company is a consulting firm that focuses on implementing Guidewire products and solutions. Blackcomb offers consulting, planning and support services that help P&amp;Amp;T; C
insurers in managing and developing their core systems, key processes and technology platforms. We fit perfectly with P&amp;amp;; C for insurers of any size because we are proven to be former insurance IT managers with deep consulting, planning, implementation and testing expertise. So far, we have completed more than 40 successful Guidewire orders for more than 30 customers. Headquartered in
Warrenville, Illinois, there are development centers in Plano, Texas; Bangalore, India; and Ho Si Minh City, Vietnam. Blackcomb capability areas include Guidewire implementations, performance improvement, organizational change management, Guidewire updates, cloud and cloud solutions, and production support across all Guidewire product families. Blackcomb's cloud services can help customers
deliver real benefits to their main businesses. One of the most important aspects of our cloud-based offerings is flexibility, which allows customers to choose the management level while maintaining access to the environment. In addition, the exceptional P&amp;2 can help you C ensure that they stay up to date with Guidewire technology. Our industry-leading upgrade capabilities rely on a practical and
thorough approach that delivers outstanding results to our customers. With basic insurance systems, Blackcomb has successfully provided solutions throughout the entire digital transformation ecosystem, including areas such as strategy, selection, evaluation, procurement, development, stabilization, support, and upgrades. Mi Mi and international development and hosting centers allow us to provide
breakthrough, cost-effective solutions for the design and implementation of Guidewire software applications at P&amp;T; C for insurers of any size. For more information, please visit us at the www.blackcombconsultants.com/guidewire. Page 3 Blackcomb Consultants is a Senior P&amp;amp;B; C insurance company is a consulting firm that focuses on implementing Guidewire products and solutions.
Blackcomb offers consulting, planning and support services that help P&amp;Amp;T; C insurers in managing and developing their core systems, key processes and technology platforms. We fit perfectly with P&amp;amp;; C for insurers of any size because we are proven to be former insurance IT managers with deep consulting, planning, implementation and testing expertise. So far, we have completed
more than 40 successful Guidewire orders for more than 30 customers. Headquartered in Warrenville, Illinois, there are development centers in Plano, Texas; Bangalore, India; and Ho Si Minh City, Vietnam. Blackcomb capability areas include Guidewire implementations, performance improvement, organizational change management, Guidewire updates, cloud and cloud solutions, and production support
across all Guidewire product families. Blackcomb's cloud services can help customers deliver real benefits to their main businesses. One of the most important aspects of our cloud-based offerings is flexibility, which allows customers to choose the management level while maintaining access to the environment. In addition, our exceptional profi ness in Guidewire updates can help p&amp;amp;amp; C
ensure that they stay up to date with Guidewire technology. Our industry-leading upgrade capabilities rely on a practical and thorough approach that delivers outstanding results to our customers. With basic insurance systems, Blackcomb has successfully provided solutions throughout the entire digital transformation ecosystem, including areas such as strategy, selection, evaluation, procurement,
development, stabilization, support, and upgrades. Our national and international development and operations centers allow us to provide breakthrough, cost-effective solutions for the design and implementation of Guidewire software applications at P&amp;Amp;T; C for insurers of any size. For more information, please visit us at the www.blackcombconsultants.com/guidewire. Page 4 Blackcomb
Consultants is a Leading P&amp;Amp;T; C insurance company is a consulting firm that focuses on implementing Guidewire products and solutions. Blackcomb offers consulting, planning and support services that help P&amp;Amp;T; C insurers are essential management and development of their key processes and technology platforms. We fit perfectly with P&amp;amp;; C for insurers of any size
because we are proven to be former insurance IT managers with deep consulting, planning, implementation and testing expertise. So far, we have completed more than 40 successful Guidewire orders for more than 30 customers. Headquartered in Warrenville, Illinois, there are development centers in Plano, Texas; Bangalore, India; and Ho Si Minh City, Vietnam. Viet Nam. features include Guidewire
implementations, performance improvements, organizational change management, Guidewire updates, cloud-hosted and cloud-based solutions, and production support across all Guidewire product families. Blackcomb's cloud services can help customers deliver real benefits to their main businesses. One of the most important aspects of our cloud-based offerings is flexibility, which allows customers to
choose the management level while maintaining access to the environment. In addition, our exceptional profi ness in Guidewire updates can help p&amp;amp;amp; C ensure that they stay up to date with Guidewire technology. Our industry-leading upgrade capabilities rely on a practical and thorough approach that delivers outstanding results to our customers. With basic insurance systems, Blackcomb has
successfully provided solutions throughout the entire digital transformation ecosystem, including areas such as strategy, selection, evaluation, procurement, development, stabilization, support, and upgrades. Our national and international development and operations centers allow us to provide breakthrough, cost-effective solutions for the design and implementation of Guidewire software applications at
P&amp;Amp;T; C for insurers of any size. For more information, please visit us at the www.blackcombconsultants.com/guidewire. Page 5 Blackcomb Consultants is a senior P&amp;amp;b; C insurance company is a consulting firm that focuses on implementing Guidewire products and solutions. Blackcomb offers consulting, planning and support services that help P&amp;Amp;T; C insurers in managing
and developing their core systems, key processes and technology platforms. We fit perfectly with P&amp;amp;; C for insurers of any size because we are proven to be former insurance IT managers with deep consulting, planning, implementation and testing expertise. So far, we have completed more than 40 successful Guidewire orders for more than 30 customers. Headquartered in Warrenville, Illinois,
there are development centers in Plano, Texas; Bangalore, India; and Ho Si Minh City, Vietnam. Blackcomb capability areas include Guidewire implementations, performance improvement, organizational change management, Guidewire updates, cloud and cloud solutions, and production support across all Guidewire product families. Blackcomb's cloud services can help customers deliver real benefits to
their main businesses. One of the most important aspects of our cloud-based offerings is flexibility, which allows customers to choose the management level while maintaining access to the environment. In addition, the exceptional P&amp;2 can help you C ensure that they stay up to date with Guidewire technology. Our industry-leading upgrade capabilities rely on a practical and thorough approach that
delivers outstanding results to our customers. With basic insurance systems, Blackcomb has successfully provided solutions throughout the entire digital transformation ecosystem, including areas such as strategy, selection, evaluation, procurement, development, stabilization, support, and upgrades. Mi Mi and international development and hosting centers allow us to provide breakthrough, cost-effective
solutions for the design and implementation of Guidewire software applications at P&amp;T; C for insurers of any size. For more information, please visit us at the www.blackcombconsultants.com/guidewire. www.blackcombconsultants.com/guidewire.
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